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D overlook you look
ing for moderate priced gifts,
such Sterling Silver Pins,

Hat Pins, etc. Hilderbran's goods goods of
taste and quality the kind that wear.

RECOGNIZED VOICE

WAS PRIED

The Surprise of a
Physician.

"HilderbranV If are
remembrance

as Novelties,
are

"The Store of
Qualities'."

HIS

BUT SHE

Visiting Arkansas

Dr. W. H. Alley, president of the
Gold Ridge Mining company, operat-
ing near Congress Junction, arrived
from the properties yesterday morning
and left for his home at Forest City,
Ark. He was accompanied to the
train last night by several former res
idents of that part of Arkansas now-livin-

here and all of whom united in
saying that he is the most beloved
citizen of that region where he has
practiced medicine for nearly forty
years.

Stick

On his arrival in town yesterday
-- morning he hunted up W. P. Dowell,

who though he had not seen him
for twenty years recognized him. Dr.
Alley had been the family physician
of Mrs. Dowell's family since long
before she was born. He inquired
about her and Mr. Dowell suggested
that he talk with her over the tele
phone.

The doctor called her up and as
soon as he addressed her, calling her
by a name by which he had known
her as a little girl, she replied, "Why,
it's Dr. Alley." The doctor was sur
prised. He thought that it was the
most remarkable instance of voice
recognition on record; it was a case
that ought to be reported to the
scientific societies and ought to be
made use of by the telephone com-Ian- y

as a testimonial to the excel-
lence of its service. He learned later,
however, that Mrs. Dowell, two days
before had read in The Republican of
his intended visit.

LOS ANGELES POLITICIAN DEAD.

Mexico City, May 15. Brjan L.
Oliver, a prominent attorney and re-

publican leader of Los Angeles, died
today at La Aureta plantation in the
state of Chiapas.

Main 184

ON'T

1st Ave. &
Wash. St

Wakelin
Pharmacy

After completing a Pharmacy
Course in the University of
Illinois, and a long experience in
the retail drug business in
Chicago and the west, the last
five years of which being with
E. S. Wakelin's Pharmacy, I

have bought out Mr. Wakelin
and will continue the business.
Old customers as well as new
ones are solicited.

PKiloH.OzcjArvo.PK.G.

Medium
Priced
Gifts
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Otherwise There Was
Baseball Game.

a of

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 0.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.

Chicago 3 7

Philadelphia 0 6

Batteries and Moran; Mo
ren and Dooin.

Full Quota

Overall

St. Louis, 5; Boston, 3.
At Boston R. II.

St. 5 8

Boston 3 9

Batteries Salle and Bresnahan
Mattern and Smith.

Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 5.
At Brooklyn R. H.

Pittsburg 6 8
Brooklyn S 8

Batteries Camnitz and Gibson; Mc
Intyre and Bergen.

Cincinnati, 5; New York, 4.
At New York R. II. E

Cincinnati 5 12
New York 4 7

Batteries Frome and McLean
Ames, Raymond and Schlei.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland, 3; New York, 4.
At Cleveland R. II.

Cleveland 3 9 3

New York 4 9

Batteries Joss and Clark; Warhop
and Kleinow.

Washington, 1; St. Louis, 3.
At St. Louis R. H. E

Washington 1 6

St. Louis 5 9 0

Batteries Hughes and Street; Pow
ell and Stephens.

Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 3.
At Chicago R. H

Chicago 2

Philadelphia 3

Batteries Smith and Owen;
and Thomas.

At Detroit Detroit-Bosto- n

postponed on account of rain.

COAST LEAGUE.

Vernon, 4; Portland, 1.

9

E.

At Los Angeles R. H. E
Vernon 4 8

Portland 1 5

Batteries Breckenridge and Kindal;
ViIletJ and Armbruster.

San Francisco. 2: Oakland, 1.
At San Francisco R. H. E.

San Francisco 2 6 2

Oakland 1 6

Batteries Browning and Berry;
Tenneson and LaLonge.

Sacramento, 2 Los Angeels, 0.
At Sacramento R. H. E.

Sacramento 2 6

Los Angeles 0 5

Batteries Briswalter and Orendorff;
Ermin and Graham.

A POISONED WRESTLER.

Kansas City. May 15 Dr. B. F.
Roller, the wrestler, is 111 in this city
with ptomaine poisoning. His
tion is considered' serious.
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Be
Particular

Be particular. Don't eat any old thing
just because it's cheap. You have
only ons stomach and when that is
out of commission you can't eat any-
thing. Demand good meats well cut
and fresh. What little you eat let it
be good extra good the best the
market affords the class of meats
handled at Hackee's..

"DEMAND THE BEST."

T PLAY

Louis

The Hackett Market
Phone Main 132. 31-3- 3 East Washington St.

THE HOME OF THE BEST.
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WASTING OCEANS OF WATER
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CITY PLANS BATHTUB TAX IMS BdilodiiNew Pyzzse
NEW YORK PROPOSES TO MAKE

CITIZENS PAY FOR LUXURY.

While 4,000,000,000 Gallon of Water

Run to Waste Over Its Dams,

New York. May 10. (Special Corre-
spondence of The Republican.) In an
effort to prevent the waste of city wa-

ter which Is now estimated to amount
to 100,000,(100 gallons dally. and in-

cidentally to add to the municipal rev-
enues, a measure is now under consid-
eration by the local lawmakers which.
If passed, will amount to a tax on
cleanliness, putting that virtue ahead
even of godliness in the matter of cost
at least. The proposed tax which will
be levied not only on regulation bath
tuts, but also on bowls and stands
which may be used as substitutes, is
graded from four dollars a year for
one ip. a house or building having a
frontage of 16 feet or less, to $24 a
year for one tub in a building with a
frontage of from 90 to 100 feet. There
are other unique features to the ordi-
nance which proposes to make water
an expensive luxury. For instance
If a church requiring immersion of its
converts maintains a fount for the
baptism of new members, it will have
to pay a tax of $10 to the city. To
this clause, however, one alderman has
objected on the ground that It amounts
to putting a tax on a desire to go to
heaven. Every field in which the city's
water is used is covered by this re
markable ordinance, even to the water
trough in the horse stall or the pile of
mortar requiring water for its use as
building material. There will be a tax
for wetling down buildings in the
course of demolition to prevent the
spread of dust, and a tax of )5 a year
is also to be applied to canal boats
for the water which they use on board
for domestic purposes while tied up at
city docks. Even saloons, incongrous
as it may seem, will be taxed for the
water which they serve. While the
city is planning to discourage waste
in the use of water among its resi
dents it Is setting them a bad exanple
In this respect for It has Just been
brought out that over 4.000.000.000
gallons of water has been allowed to
run to waste over the dams of the
Croton water supply during the past
few weeks, or enough if properly stor
ed to obviate for several s to come
the need of the Catskill water project
in which nearly J200.000.0"0 is being
spent. Thus New York appears to af
ford a literal illustration of the old
proverb about saving at the spigot
while wasflng at the bung-hol- e.

The announcement this week that
the famous Koch farm in the Bronx
will be sold at auction next July, com
pters an Interesting story of the
growth of the city in the past sixty
years. The farm is famous because it
is the last stronghold of "Farmer"
Koch, its owner, who ever since 1S49
has carried out his policy at increas
ingly greater distances, of farming in
the city, at the closest possible point
to the downtown markets. For more
than half a century the growth of the
city has ben chasing northward the
man who farmed nearest to its center.
until at last it has driven him out. His
first farm, leased from the Astors in
1S49, covered the entire block between
Broadway and Eighth avenue and
Forty-fourt- h and Forty-fift- h streets,
where the big Hotel Astor now daily
consumes the products of hundreds
of farms and his cows were pastured
on the land now covered by the pave
ments of Longacre Square, the center
of the theater and club district of the
city. When the lease became too val
uable for agricultural puriMses, Far
mer Koch moved on to Harlem where
he again leased a tract from the As
tors at 136th street where lots which
now sell for $100,000 could be had for
$200 each and corners for $400. Again
in 1S6 Mr. Koch was forced northward
and went on to the Bronx where he
bought a farm. This has now become
so valuable that the city's veteran far
mer is going to sell it and relinquish
at eighty-tw- o years of age his ambi-
tion to end his life as a metropolitan
farmer.

Spite fences are not jin- -
known in various parts of the count-
ry", but It has remained for a New
Yorker to erect the first skyscraping
structure of this sort on record. This
remarkable fence, built of steel con-
struction, is already 40 feet in height.

figure which will be more than
doubled before it is finished. The
cause for the erection of this 100-fo- ot

fence, said to be the highest in the
world, may be laid at the door or
entrance of the Williamsburg bridge.
When the city bought up whole blocks
of tenement houses to make room for
the approaches to the new bridge one
Silberman was among those who was
forced to sell. It so happened that
the city didn't want all his property
and left him a strip of land 100 feet
deep with a frontage of only 18 inches,

bit of real estate for which Mr.
Silberman could see no use and re
garded as a small white elephant He
attempted to sell the half-yar- d wide
property to the owner of the tene-
ment next door and was refused.
Then he began to get angry, and as

result a company has been formed
to erect a fence which will shut out
all the light and most of the air from
the windows on the adjacent side of
said tenement. The fence will be
used for advertising display and aside
from paying the taxes on the prop
erty will prove an attractive invest
ment. Meanwhile the tenants of the
apartment house who see their light

nd air being eliminated are talking
leasing space on the fence and

cutting holes through it opposite their
windows.

A memory of the man who is now
private citizen Roosevelt was awak
ened the other day when a heap of
old junk was sold at auction at po-

lice headquarters for fifteen dollars.
nimportant as the transaction seems.

it marked the end of an interesting
chapter in police history. Among the
old stoves which formed the main
part of the Junk were some boxes
filled with the remains of the old
dial telegraph system which for forty

Coffee
Quality clean perfect

Your grocer will grind it
better if ground at Lome not
tex Una.

4

years formed the means of communi-
cation between the police station and
police headquarters before Commis-
sioner Roosevelt abolished it in 1897
for a more modern system. The old
dial system was a peculiar simple
and very cumbersome device not at
all dependent on the Morse code. The
sending apparatus consisted of a face
dial on which were printed the let-

ters of the alphabet and the numbers,
and opposite these was a row of push
buttons connecting with two indi-
cator needles. The police station ser-
geant who wished to communicate
with headquarters spelled the letters
of each word by pushing the requi-
site button until the needles swung
to it. It was slow, but sure, save
when, as frequently happened, the
sergeant was a poor speller. "'Sind
the dead wagon here for a dead gut,"
is one old message still on file at
headquarters. The sergeant meant
that the deceased was a goat.

For the first time in the history
of the city one of the local street
railway companies has a dog enrolled
on its salary list. "Bum. the Switch-
man," Is the name under which the
canine appears, and it indicates not
only the service which he performs
but also the method of his acquisi-
tion. About seven years ago "Bum"
drifted into the switchman's shack at
Amsterdam avenue and Fifty-nint- h

street and he has stayed there ever
since.- "Bum" first sprang Into fame
as a switchman alwiut four years ago
when the regular man was so crip-
pled with rheumatism that he was
slow in reaching the switch. "Bum"
immediately ran ahead of him and
with his forepaw pushed the switch
over. Ever since then he has shared
the duties of his human companion,
"Old Al." and never has an accident
occurred due to his fault. "Bum"
can tell the cars apart as they come
In sight and knows at once whether
to switch them up Amsterdam av-

enue or up Tenth avenue. "Bum" Is
accomplished in other lines as well.
He breakfasts on coffee and toast,
acts as messenger boy and chews to-

bacco. Altogether his activities would
seem to merit the salary which he
now receives and the handsome col-

lar presented to him by his employers
"in appreciation of his efficient

HUNTING A TITLE.

Among the distinguished men that
appear in Hall ("aine's Autobiography
now running in Appleton's Magazine,
one of the most lovable is Wilkie

Some of his stories concerned his
own novels and their readers, and I
recall one of them that relates to "The
Woman in White." writes the Manx
novelist in the April number. Imme
diately after the production of that
book, when all England was admiring
the arch-villain- y of the "Fosco," the
author received a letter from a lady
who has since figured very largely in
the public view. She congratulated
him upon his success with somewhat
icy cheer and then said: "But, Mr.
Collins, the great failure of your book
Is your villain. Excuse me if I say
you really do not know a villian. Yourr
Count Fosco is a very poor one, and

MEMORY MENDING
What Food Alone Can Dj Fa.--

Memory.
the

The influence of food upon the
brain and memory is so little vnder-stoo- d

that people are inclined to mar-
vel at it.

Take a person who has been living
on Improperly selected food and iut
him upon a scientific diet in which
the food Grape-Nut- s is largely used
and the increase of mental power that
follows is truly remarkable.

A Canadian who was sent to Colo
rado for his health illustrates this
point in a most convincing manner:

'One year ago I came from Canada
a nervous wreck, so my physician said
and reduced in weight to almost a
skeleton and my memory was so poor
that conversations had to be repeated
that had taken place only a few hour3
before. I was unable to rest day or
night for my nervous system was
shattered.

"The change of climate helped me a
little, but it was soon seen that th!.
was not all that I needed. I required
the proper selection of food, although

did not realize it until a friend
recommended Grape-Nut- s to me and
I gave this food a thorough trial.
Then I knew what the right fjod
could do and I began to change in my
feelings and bodily condition.

"This kept up until now after six
months use of Grape-Nut- s all my
nervous trouble has entirely disap-
peared, I have gained in flesh all that
I had lost and what is more wonder-
ful to me than anything else my
memory is as good as it ever was.

"Grape-Nut- s has remade me all
over, . mind and body, when I never
expected to be well and happy again."
"Tliere's a Reason."

Look for the fams little book,
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of .human
interest.

Our Phoenix competitors, alias "the other fellow," wired
the factory which supplies us with instruments direct, that we
are selling too cheap and thereby hurting their business; their
object being to cut off our supply, as "the other fellow's" head
firm, located at San Francisco, has tried to do in the past. But
they got the boomerang again. The reply from the factory to
us is: ? '"Your prices are moderate and all right."
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NOW WHO SELLS CHEAPER?
We will continue to sell genuine Ludwig Pianos with player

attachment for $375 and $400. The player attachment adds
$175 value to the piano itself.
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EWILL'S
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL.

NEAR THE THEATRES.

WAGON UMBRELLAS'

A large shipment just received. You will need
one for this summer. If you are going away don't
forget to look over our line of Trunks and Suit
Cases. We also carry the largest stock of Harness,
Vehicles and Wagons in the valley.

COLUNGS VEHICLE AND HARNESS CO.

when want character
description. trust

disdain know
villain, have
moment would eclipse any-
thing have every
books. Don't think drawing
upon imagination.
alive constantly under gaze.

fact, husband.
lady wife BJward Bulwer
Lytton.

Harry Lauder's "Home Life."
Loves kipper breakfast oc-

casionally with wife...
April Strand Magazine Harry

Lauder, continents,
concludes "Reminiscences" with

remarks request
editor, says) "home life."

doesn't think "home
much interest anyone, de-

clares then
highly sensational things.

leave morning,"

East of Hotel Adams.

says, "when I am tired sleeping; I
shave every day by means of a razor
and soap-sud- s; I am awfu' fond o"

a kiper to my breakfast and scones
to my tea; I sometimes have a row
with the wife, and I'm the greatest
man in the woNd for breaking or
losing collar studs!

"I could also tell you that I spend
a good --part of the day attired in lit-

tle else than shirt and troosers," that
when I'm not smoking a pipe I'm
smoking a cigar, that all my friends
are welcome to visit me at any mo-

ment of the day, and that I hate 'cer-
emony" in any shape or form with all
my heart.

"Scotchman's house, they say, is
his castle. My castle Is a very modest
villa out Tooting way, and I'm never
so truly happy as when at home in the
bosom of my wife and 'one family."
On these occasions one or the other
of us is seldom far away from the
piano; and I often think it's a good
job that we live in a

EED U
BEFORE YOU BUY

your Trunk or Suit Case.

We have them in all styles

and the prices are right.

Trunks from $5 to $20. Suit
Cases from $1.50 to $18.50.

Valuable Premiums
Given Away With Cash Purchases

MORALES MERCANTILE COMPANY
244-24- 6 East Washington St.
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house! At rare times, too, I take out
my bagpipes and have a "skirl." Then
a crowd collects in front of the house
and the traffic is held up until I have
'blawn till there's no blaw left in me.' "

t

SALOME
It's the town

On the A. & C.
It's the mines,

Look good to me.
It's the climate,

It's the water
If you don't go

You had oughter.

Breeders

Attention

To breeders of Highland Chief,
the black draft stallion, formerly
owned by Fred Tait: He will
finish 1909 season and make
1910. Don't be alarmed about
his leaving country as he is here
to stay.

Terms $I5

To insure foal. Will call at
your ranch as before.

J. H. Williams
5 POINTS CORRAL.
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